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Abstract. Indonesia needs an alternative air quality index considering that 

the ones currently in use were not precisely made for the environment and 

people's genetic makeup in Indonesia. This study aims to determine if 

lichen can be used as an alternative index to assess Indonesia's air quality 

by acting as a bioindicator. Lichen samples were taken at six locations, 

three in Gelora Bung Karno’s City Forest, Jakarta, and three at the 

Universitas Indonesia’s city forest, Depok. Lichens are identified 

according to the chemical test results and identification key. The amount of 

lichen obtained is calculated and converted into a NAQI chart to determine 

if the site's status is clean air, at-risk, N-polluted, or very N-polluted 

location. Two of them are polluted by nitrogen from seven sampling areas, 

while the other five are heavily polluted. This data shows the air quality in 

all areas is insufficient and polluted. However, our findings are 

contradictory to nitrogen pollutant data from Meteorology Climatology and 

Geophysics Council (BMKG). Thus, in the future, there should be a 

calibrator when measuring air quality analysis using lichen. 

1 Introduction 

Concern regarding Jakarta's air quality recently elevated due to citizens' awareness of the 

Air Quality Index (AQI). AQI is an understandable and straightforward index for air quality 

assessment and the health effects for humans. Citizens can easily access real-time AQI 

from applications in their smartphones, such as AirVisual. Based on AirVisual, the air 

quality value of Jakarta in 2019 was generally within the range of 101-200, which was 

categorized as “unhealthy and harmful for sensitive groups." However, one single index, as 

shown in AirVisual, cannot entirely represent air quality in the atmosphere. Another air 

quality index is needed for comparison to assess air quality value by their surroundings on 

their own. This case could prevent misunderstanding and unnecessary panic among citizens 

caused by AQI's air quality assessment information [1].  
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 The generally used AQI in Indonesia is based on an air quality index in the United 

States (US). It is based on a long-term study regarding the correlation between air pollution 

in the US and its citizens' health state. However, AQI does not entirely reflect Indonesia's 

air quality since there are differences in environmental factors and genetic makeup between 

the US and Indonesia. Every country must consider their local circumstances specifically, 

therefore having different classes and the threshold value for their AQI [2]. Many countries 

have already had their air quality index; for example, Air Quality Health Index by Canada, 

Air Pollution Index by Malaysia, Pollutant Standards Index by Singapura, and Air Quality 

Health Index by Hong Kong [3-5].  

 Through the Directorate of Air Pollution Control, Indonesian Governance, Ministry of 

Environment and Forestry have already released their AQI for Indonesia, Standard Air 

Pollutant Index (ISPU). ISPU uses some pollutants as parameters, such as particulate matter 

10 (PM10), carbon monoxide (CO), sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), and 

ozone (O3). ISPU has similarities with US AQI regarding the descriptive categories and 

range index values, but ISPU does not show real-time information. Based on ISPU, the air 

quality of Indonesia in 2019 is generally classified as healthy. Unlike the US AQI value, 

ISPU considers the correlation between the environmental condition and the people's well-

being, which represents more of Indonesia's air quality. However, ISPU has not gained 

popularity as much as US AQI. Citizens prefer to assess US AQI's air quality since it is 

widely known and accessible from websites and applications [6].  

 The most popular website used to monitor real-time air quality in Indonesia is 

AirVisual. However, AirVisual determines the overall AQI number based only on primary 

air pollutants. Out of 6 main pollutants, PM2.5 is the primary pollutant for most locations, 

thus shown on the website. The combined impact of low-level exposure pollutants and 

multi pollutants, particularly nitrogen, needs to be considered to prevent long term effects 

and any other late-onset health issues [2]. 

 An excessive amount of nitrogen in the air can cause various health issues and disturbs 

the surrounding ecosystem. The main contributors to the air's high nitrogen level are 

agricultural activities and fossil fuel combustion in motor vehicles. Pollutants are measured 

mechanically using automatic chemiluminescence analyzer or diffusion tubes to determine 

the air's nitrogen level [7-8].  Several types of health effects have been discussed and 

studied in correlation to exposure to nitrogen oxides. Studies regarding the association 

between nitrogen dioxide exposure and respiratory symptoms conclude that nitrogen 

dioxide acts as an irritant that affects the respiratory tract [9]. High nitrogen levels also 

affect the environment with well-known effects: including ecological imbalance such as 

algal blooms in lakes or coastal areas and biodiversity loss. For that reason, nitrogen levels 

in the air can be measured by the state of the diversity of that ecosystem, specifically the 

bioindicator biodiversity [10].  

 Bioindicators are a species or a group of species that produce a reaction to ecological 

changes and can be used to assess the ecosystem [11]. Bioindicators can detect changes in 

their surroundings, whether it is natural or anthropogenic disturbances such as pollutants. 

Examples of prominent bioindicators are epiphytic bryophytes and lichens. Both are 

powerful air quality indicators, but lichens' widespread distribution makes them preferable 

[10-12]. Lichens are composite organisms made up of algae and fungi. The algae are the 

part that is responsible for the nutrient formation, while the fungi supply water and minerals 

[13]. Lichens obtain water and nutrients directly from the atmosphere, so the air pollutants 

around their surroundings, such as nitrogen and its oxides, significantly affect their 

survival. Species of lichens associated with high N levels were termed 'nitrophyte' and 

those associated with low N levels termed 'acidophyte [10,12]. 

 Through a short process of lichen-indexing in a designated area, the level of air 

pollutants can be determined using the spectrum of lichen properties that can be tolerant or 
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sensitive to a specific pollutant. In this case, abundant nitrogen-tolerant lichen means that 

the area may be polluted by nitrogen. Conversely, the presence of abundant nitrogen-

sensitive lichen indicates that the area is still clean from nitrogen contamination. Examples 

of nitrogen-tolerant lichens are the Lecanora dispersa as well as Xanthoria candelaria. 

Meanwhile, the Lepraria incana and Parmelia saxatilis are categorized among nitrogen-

sensitive lichens [12]. 

 From previous studies, the quantitative calculation for air quality assessment using 

lichen had been done since 1970 by LeBlanc and DeSloover in Europe. They developed an 

index called Index of Atmospheric Purity (IAP), which was later developed by other 

European countries such as German and Italy. Values of IAP vary from 5.9 to 71.7, divided 

into five categories of air quality [14-15]. The total lichen air quality score in a study for air 

quality index using lichens in Malaysia. is divided into four categories, the score above ten 

means the air is clean, while the score below –10 means the air is highly polluted [16]. 

Furthermore, a pollution index based on the abundance of acidic lichen species from the 

Northeast US has also been researched. This index ranged from 0 for the cleanest air to 2 

for the dirtiest air [17]. There also had been studies using lichen as a bio-indicator of air 

quality in certain parts of Indonesia, such as Bogor and Surabaya [18, 19]. However, 

research on lichen diversity and its correlation with air quality has not been done in Jakarta 

and Depok. 

 The ability of lichen to determine nitrogen pollution could be an alternative to 

measuring Jakarta and Depok's nitrogen levels. This method also provides a biological 

measurement to assess air pollution as an addition or alternative to the chemical and 

physical measurement provided by AQI, ISPU, or AirVisual.com. By assessing N-

tolerant/N-sensitive lichens' biodiversity in certain areas, the nitrogen pollutant level data 

that was previously not identified by using AirVisual.com or ISPU alone would be 

available. When measuring air quality using lichen, this research use Nitrogen Air Quality 

Index (NAQI) developed by Wolseley et al. (2013) in the UK as a pilot study.  

 Nitrogen Air Quality Index (NAQI) is an index that shows the level of nitrogen 

pollutants in the atmosphere. NAQI, which is derived from Lichen Indicator Score (LIS), 

developed in the United Kingdom and was published in Guide to using a lichen-based 

index to nitrogen air quality. Recently, the NAQI calculation can be quickly done using an 

application called Lichen App, which was developed by the Centre for Ecology and 

Hydrology (CEH). Lichen App provides a guide for identifying and recording the lichen 

community also auto-calculates the lichen score into LIS and NAQI [20, 37].  

 LIS is calculated based on N-sensitive and N-tolerant lichens' presence on the trunk and 

branch of oak or birch tree. Oak or birch trees are selected because they tend to have an 

acid trunk (pH 3-4). Trunk's pH affects the growth of the lichen community. N-sensitive 

lichen tends to grow on the acid trunk, and N-tolerant lichen tends to grow on the base 

trunk. The increasing nitrogen pollutant in the atmosphere leads to changes in the trunk's 

pH and the lichen community that grows on them. These changes will affect the index 

result later. Therefore, the NAQI calculation needs to be done on the lichen community on 

the trunks that tend to be acid. There have never been any studies regarding NAQI 

calculation based on lichen community that grows on other types of trees [20, 38].  

 This study discusses the characteristics and nitrogen sensitivity categories of the lichen 

species found in UI (Depok) and Jakarta. This research collected lichen biodiversity data by 

identifying lichens species in UI (Depok) and Jakarta to find a correlation between air 

quality and lichen biodiversity. This research aims to find out whether lichen can act as a 

bioindicator to air pollution in Indonesia or not. LIS value was converted into NAQI. It will 

then be compared with data from Meteorology Climatology and Geophysics Council of 

Indonesia (BMKG) to see if using lichens can be a new bio-indicator of air quality. 
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2 Method  

This research method uses a quantitative descriptive method which compares the conditions 

of two locations with different characteristics. These two locations were chosen because of 

their proximity to human activities and suitable areas for sampling. The data gathered will 

go through chemical tests and a thorough identification. Finally, this method will be 

concluded by a description of data analysis using an air quality index.  

2.1 Research locations  

Lichen sampling was conducted at two separate locations, Jakarta and Universitas 

Indonesia, Depok. In each location, this research choose several sampling areas and labeled 

them. There were three sampling areas in Jakarta, North Honda Park (labeled as JKT 1), 

one side of Gelora Bung Karno (GBK) Stadium (labeled as JKT 2), and the other side of 

GBK stadium (labeled as JKT 3). In Universitas Indonesia, there were four sampling areas, 

UI’s Student Dormitory (labeled as UI 1), a sidewalk near the campus’ forest (labeled as UI 

2), and the other two areas were near the Economy and Business Faculty. The third area 

was on the road between Economy Faculty and Makara Clinic (labeled as UI 3), and the 

fourth area was on the road near the Economy Faculty and Psychology Faculty (labeled as 

UI 4).  

 

 

Fig. 1. Research locations in Jakarta and Depok (Source: Author’s Analysis, 2020). 
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2.2 Data collection 

The following procedure took data collection. Samples were taken from at least 20 trees 

with more than 50 cm diameter on three sides: east, south, and west. On each side, 

sampling areas are made with transect (10 cm x 50 cm). The lichens inside the transect 

were counted and documented. On-site chemical testing was also conducted. Documented 

lichens from various sides are analyzed whether they belong to the N-sensitive or N-

tolerant lichen. These analyses are made based on lichen identification and the chemical 

test. 

2.3 Chemical test using NaOH and bleach 

Lichen contains various chemical compounds that can be used to identify its species or 

type. Hence, the on-sight biochemistry spot test is done using NaOH and bleach. In an 

accessible container, 150 ml NaOH (1 M) and 150 ml bleach (1 M) are prepared. Sterilized 

toothpicks are also prepared as needed, at least six toothpicks for each tree. The spot test is 

using a small amount of NaOH 1 M is taken with a toothpick. Observed lichen will then be 

touched with NaOH smeared toothpick and wait until the lichen reacts. The same thing is 

done with bleach. Any change of colors should be observed, as several lichen species 

produce distinct colors when exposed to chemical compounds. 

2.4 Lichen identification 

The collected lichen samples are initially categorized based on their growth forms. There 

are three primary growth forms: bushy or fruticose lichens, leafy or foliose lichens, and 

crustose or granular lichens. The lichens are identified by studying and comparing their 

morphology based on the field manual [20]. 

2.5 Data analysis using air quality index NAQI 

Lichen that has been identified at each location is then calculated by dividing the average 

number of N-tolerant and the average number of N-sensitive. The resulting number is the 

Lichen Indicator Score (LIS). After that, the LIS results were converted to Nitrogen Air 

Quality Index (NAQI) using a regression line [21]. 

 The NAQI regression line divides four groups, namely Clean air, At-risk, N-polluted, 

and Very N-polluted [21]. ‘Clean air’ shows that the tree has little N pollution. ‘At-risk’ 

indicates that there is a mixture of N-tolerant and N-sensitive lichen. ‘N-polluted’ shows 

that N-tolerant species dominated the trees in the sampling site, but some N-sensitive 

lichens still exist. 'Very N-polluted; shows that there is no N-sensitive lichen overall [21]. 

3 Results and discussion 

3.1 Ecological properties 

Based on the calculation results, the sampling location with the highest diversity value is 

the UI 4 area in the road near the Faculty of Economics and Business Universitas 

Indonesia. In contrast, the lowest diversity value is JKT 3, one side of Gelora Bung Karno 

Stadium. The location with the highest evenness value is JKT 3 because only one species 

was found, while the lowest evenness value is in JKT 2. he Simpson's diversity index is 
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also calculated, which results in the location of JKT 2 having the highest value, while the 

lowest value is UI 4. 

Table 1. Ecological Properties. 

Sampling location Shannon Weiner 

Diversity Index  

Simpson’s Diversity 

Index  

Pielou’s Evenness 

Index 

UI 1 1.59 0.25 0.73 

UI 2 1.47 0.31 0.76 

UI 3 1.29 0.34 0.72 

UI 4 1.70 0.20 0.87 

JKT 1 1.07 0.40 0.67 

JKT 2 0.57 0.68 0.41 

JKT 3 0.00 1.00 0.00 

3.2 Nitrogen sensitive and tolerant lichen percentage 

The two highest N-sensitive lichen percentages (12.34%) were found at UI 1 area, followed 

by UI 3 area (10.53%) (Table 2), while JKT 2 and JKT 3 showed the lowest percentage 

(0.00%). The highest N-tolerant lichen percentage (100.00%) was found at JKT 2 and JKT 

3, while the lowest percentage (87.66%) was found at UI 1 area. Thoroughly, the 

percentage between N-sensitive and N-tolerant lichen was significantly lopsided, which 

was 3.66% to 96.34% (Table 2). 

Table 2. N-Sensitive and N-Tolerant Lichen Percentage. 

Study Area N Sensitive (%) N Tolerant (%) Grand Total (%) 

UI 1 12.34 87.66 100.00 

UI 3 0.28 99.72 100.00 

UI 4 10.53 89.47 100.00 

JKT 2 0.00 100.00 100.00 

JKT 3 0.00 100.00 100.00 

UI 2 0.07 99.93 100.00 

JKT 1 1.00 99.00 100.00 

Grand Total (%) 3.66 96.34 100.00 

 

Fig. 2. Percentage of nitrogen sensitive and tolerant lichen in each sampling area. (Source: 

Author’s Analysis, 2020). 
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3.3 Air quality assessment 

Evaluation of air quality was carried out by converting LIS to Nitrogen Air Quality Index 

(NAQI). The index can show if a particular area was polluted by nitrogen. Only two were 

nitrogen polluted from seven sampling areas, while the others were indicated as very 

nitrogen polluted. All the sampling area in Jakarta were indicated as very polluted by 

nitrogen. Two sampling areas at Universitas Indonesia, UI 1 and UI 4, were the location 

where the nitrogen pollutant was lower than the other areas. UI 2 and UI 3 sampling areas 

were significantly polluted by nitrogen.  From the result, all the sampling area had already 

been polluted by nitrogen. The difference is only how high the degree of pollution in each 

area. The air was considered nitrogen polluted if it scored 0.85 - 1.25 points on Nitrogen 

Air Quality Index. The area that scored higher than 1.25 points was considered very 

polluted with nitrogen. 

Table 3. Air Quality analysis of each sampling area based on NAQI 

Sampling area Air Quality Analysis 

UI 1 N Polluted 

UI 2 Very N Polluted 

UI 3 Very N Polluted 

UI 4 N Polluted 

JKT 1 Very N Polluted 

JKT 2 Very N Polluted 

JKT 3 Very N Polluted 

 

Universitas Indonesia had a great variety of lichen, 14 species were found in this 

location. Phlyctis argena was the most found lichen at UI 1 and UI 2, while Cryptotechia 

spp. was mostly encountered at UI 3, and at UI 4, Lepraria incana was the most 

encountered species. The lichens that were most abundant at each sampling area were 

identified as nitrogen tolerant species. At the sampling areas, several nitrogen sensitive 

lichens were also found, such as Graphis spp. However, their number was lower than the 

nitrogen tolerant species. 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of lichen species on each 

sampling area at Universitas Indonesia. 

(Source: Author’s Analysis, 2020). 
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At Jakarta, Herpothallon was the most found species. It was found at all sampling areas 

in Jakarta. Among the three areas, JKT 2 was the place that had the highest count of 

Herpothallon. At JKT 3, Herpothallon was the only species that was found. JKT 1 has the 

most diverse lichen species but has the lowest Herpothallon count compared to the other. 

Collectively, this research recorded less diverse lichen species in Jakarta compared to 

Universitas Indonesia. 

3.4 Lichen proportion on cardinal directions and two-way ANOVA test 

This study gathered samples from 20 trees and three cardinal directions, namely east, south, 

and west, in each area. The total of lichen wich was collected from each tree in all regions, 

both Universitas Indonesia and Jakarta, is also accumulated (Table 4). The number of 

lichens in the West and East does not significantly differ. However, in the southern area, 

there is a significant difference in the number of lichens. The statistical test was performed 

with the two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test to validate our interpretation. Results 

of two ways ANOVA inform that there is a statistically substantial difference in the total 

lichens of each tree in the three cardinal directions (p < 0.0016, CI=95%), but no difference 

between the west, south, and east lichen data groups for each tree (p=0.4235, CI=95%). 

 

Fig. 5. The proportion of lichen on three cardinal directions in all areas. (Source: Author’s 

Analysis, 2020). 

Table 4. Distribution of Lichen on three cardinal direction. 

Trees West South East Total 

1 62 87 94 243 

2 134 138 123 395 

3 249 117 230 596 

4 137 101 71 309 

5 159 115 164 438 

6 87 114 46 247 

7 88 75 117 280 

8 242 198 147 587 

9 119 108 184 411 

10 218 123 113 454 

11 78 97 108 283 

12 233 222 274 729 

13 85 133 88 306 

14 73 102 87 262 
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15 44 47 24 115 

16 279 247 396 922 

17 47 56 49 152 

18 114 149 114 377 

19 42 62 85 189 

20 72 69 50 191 

Total 2562 2360 2564 7486 

3.5 Discussion  

Based on research conducted on Pangkor Island, Malaysia, the lichen found is 

morphologically the same as lichens found at the Universitas Indonesia, and Jakarta, 

namely Dirinaria sp., Graphis sp., and Cryptothecia sp. Another research has also been 

carried out in Aceh, and it has been identified that there are lichens with the same 

morphology, namely Lepraria incana and Candelariella sp. Dirinaria sp. can be found in 

lowland areas as well as in locations with high traffic densities. Hence it is an N-tolerant 

lichen [22]. Dirinaria is a lichen with a wide distribution, especially in the tropics. This 

lichen thallus has a bluish-gray or whitish color with a width of up to 6 cm. The lichen 

lobes of this species appear flat and overlap [23]. Lepraria incana is one of the lichens with 

a crustose thallus, powdery, and an N-tolerant lichen. This lichen has a greenish-gray color 

and is often found attached to bark, rocks, and walls [24]. Graphis sp. is a lichen with 

thallus in small lines and attached to the substrate [25]. Cryptothecia sp. has crustose-

shaped thallus morphology, has a green and white coloration, and belongs to the N-tolerant 

lichen group [26].  

 Research conducted by Hadiyanti [27] also found the same lichen species as the species 

found in this study, namely Parmelia sp. Parmelia sp. is a lichen with a foliose-shaped 

thallus. Parmelia sp. has supportive morphological structures to survive the conditions with 

high levels of pollutants [27]. In this study, Verrucaria maura were also found. This species 

forms a thin black layer on the rock surfaces [28]. While Parmelia sp. is an N-tolerant 

lichen, Verrucaria maura is an N-tolerant lichen [29]. 

 Apart from the species already mentioned, the species Phlyctis argena, Lecanora 

expallens, Herpothallon sp., Xanthoria sp. were also found. Phlyctis argena is a crutose 

shaped lichen with a grayish-white thallus and reacts to KOH [30]. Lecanora expallens is a 

crutose shaped lichen with green or pale-yellow thallus. At first, this lichen will form a 

round shape, but the shape will become irregular [31]. Herpothallon spp. is a lichen that has 

a crustose-shaped thallus. This lichen has an irregular shape, green color, and attached to 

the substrate [32-33]. Xanthoria sp. has a foliose-subfruticose thallus, forms a rosette, and 

spreads on the substrate. This species has a color that mixes between orange and yellow 

[31].  

While examining their morphological properties thoroughly, a pattern was observed. 

Sensitive lichen species tend to have foliose or leafy thallus than tolerant ones. Thus, 

crustose lichens have more tolerance towards pollution than foliose lichens [34]. 

Furthermore, studies show that sensitive lichens will produce more chlorophyll; hence they 

have deeper colors [35]. Therefore, there is a relationship between the morphological 

characteristics of lichen and its tolerance level. However, researches regarding tolerance 

levels of lichen for nitrogen pollution specifically has not been conducted yet so more 

research on this theme is needed in the future. 

 At each study area, lichens were identified and categorized based on their sensitivity to 

nitrogen pollutants resulted in figure 1, which showed a higher number of nitrogen-tolerant 

lichens than nitrogen-sensitive lichens. The JKT 1 and JKT 2 sites presented the most 

massive contrast with 100% nitrogen-tolerant lichen found in each site. The UI 1 site has 
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the smallest contrast with 87.94% nitrogen-tolerant lichens to 12.06% of the nitrogen-

sensitive lichens. The massive difference between N-sensitive and N-tolerant lichens is due 

to the high levels of nitrogen oxides present at each site, which only supported the growth 

of nitrophyte lichens that can tolerate high numbers nitrogen in their surroundings [12, 36]. 

Simultaneously, there is a loss of acidophytes or nitrogen-sensitive lichens as they cannot 

survive amidst the high levels of nitrogen pollutants in the air [36]. Amongst the nitrogen-

tolerant species found at each site is Lecanora expallens, and the nitrogen-sensitive species 

found is Parmelia spp. These findings are consistent with a literature study, which stated 

that Lecanora is included as nitrophyte lichens and, therefore, will flourish amid the high 

nitrogen levels. The study also said that Parmelia species is categorized as nitrogen-

sensitive lichen [12]. 

 The result shows that certain species like Verrucaria maura or Parmelia spp. Only 

present in certain study areas, whereas Lecanora expallens, Phlyctis argena, or 

Herpothallon spp. dominantly present in almost all sampling regions, specifically in highly 

nitrogen polluted areas. This phenomenon has been discussed in previous studies, that 

lichen species distributes how they can tolerate nutrient enrichment (resulting in changes in 

pH), hence depending on their acidophyte properties. However, inconsistencies in the data 

gathered are relatively large, for some acidophyte lichen species were present in non-

polluted areas, reciprocally [37]. It was then revised by Lewis [38] that lichen species 

distribution does not necessarily decide on their acidophyte properties, but by nitrogen 

effects on each species; hence depending on their nitrophile properties. This condition 

allows survival to proceed since there are only two options; to survive or to cease. Each 

species, including the fungi or algae component, competes in order to reach the highest 

succession. High nitrogen levels in the environment trigger eutrophication in algae, 

resulting in overgrowth of nitrophile species. Nitrophiles benefited from the polluted area, 

making them the dominant species amongst all [38]. Even so, the ability of lichen species 

to tolerate air pollutants has not been studied further. There has not been any research on 

nitrogen air pollution effects on certain species of lichen. Therefore, each lichen species' 

tolerance level that was found in this study cannot be determined yet. However, this study 

can be used as a base to explore other topics about the tolerance level of lichen species to 

nitrogen pollution. Researches around these topics can be done to understand better about 

lichen adaptation to specific pollutants. 

 This study is based on the United Kingdom Air Pollution Information System (APIS) 

lichen manual protocol, with several modifications made on feasibility [41]. Since oak and 

birch tree are hardly found in Indonesia, this study uses any trees in the respective area to 

prove that any trees can be used as an indicator of nitrogen pollutants. Furthermore, 

samples are only taken in the trunk area since it has been established before branches under 

different air conditions [40]. The branches are rather tall as well; hence they are 

troublesome to reach. Results gotten are then compared with the Nitrogen pollutant data 

from BMKG in June 2020, especially the information on monitoring NO2. Although the 

exploration is conducted on 28th September and 5th October, the air quality is assumed to 

be constant or stable in the following month until June 2020.  

 The data record was taken from two locations, in the Ministry of Defense of the 

Republic of Indonesia (Kementan) building and Indonesian National Monument (Monas), 

considering nine sites monitored and none by BMKG in Jakarta and Depok. Kementan is in 

the same region as Tebet (located in the South of Jakarta with 9.7 km distance) and the 

closest site with the Universitas of Indonesia (12.9 km distance). Monas is in the same 

region as Gelora Bung Karno (located in the Central of Jakarta with 8.7 km distance). The 

N-tolerant lichen species dominate in Universitas of Indonesia and Jakarta. This data then 

be converted through Nitrogen Air Quality Index (NAQI), which translates to 5 N-polluted 

and 2 Very N-polluted areas. The result interprets that the air quality is very polluted in 
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both regions. The data record by BMKG showed that NO2 concentration levels in 

Kementan and Monas were both relatively low (0.0238 ppm and 0.0154 ppm, respectively), 

but still below the Standard Quality Value (0.08 ppm). The results from lichen and data 

records by BMKG are contradictory. Therefore, another calibrator is needed to support 

lichen data because they are highly sensitive due to the Nitrogen pollutant level change 

even slightly. 

4 Conclusion 

The domination of nitrogen tolerant lichen species in Jakarta and the Universitas Indonesia 

(Depok) shows a high level of nitrogen pollutants in the air. Out of seven study areas, two 

were nitrogen polluted, while the other five were significantly nitrogen polluted. However, 

the level of nitrogen pollution that was shown by BMKG is low. Therefore, the results 

proved to contradict the data records from BMKG. This research concluded that using 

another calibrator is needed to verify whether lichen can assess air quality in Indonesia, 

considering lichens are very sensitive to changes in the air's nitrogen pollutant levels. For 

this reason, future studies are required to gain better use of lichen biodiversity data to assess 

air quality. 
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